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Ten basic slcpb are ebtablibhed for an analog meth-
od that nitabures control slstcm response parameters.
An example shows how thcbe bteps were used on a speed
control portion of an auxiliary power unJ The equations
and calculations necessary to describe this subsA.
re given. The mechanization schematic and simulation
diagram for obtaining the measured responbe parameters
of the control system using an analog c • irciul are ex-
plained. Methodr. for investigating; the various effecter of
the control parameters are described. It is cone luded
that the optimum bybtem should be Lnderdamped enough
to be blightly obcillatory luring transients
INTRODUCTION
Control system response pa. amcters can be ob-
tained by various techniques, some of which aro listed
below:
1. Check out of subsystems with analytical bystem
studies.
2. Tes t equipment and phvsic •al duplication of the
controlled process.
:1. Digital simulation of the controlled pruc•esb.
I. Analog simulation of the controlled process
Method ore is simple and does not require complex
apparatus or betrp time. Its major disadvantage: is
customer dissatisfaction. byslcm startup is quite dti-
fic• ult when no measurements have been made on the en-
tire system prior to setup in the operating site. Much
time is required to "debug" the controlled process and
gel it to meet the customer specifications
Method two is complex and requires wc.rking with
complex apparatus ubually not available. It is prohib-
itively expensive to set up a complete system test for
all possible combinations of processes and equipment.
For these reasons many ma^ufactures make measure-
ments on as much of the controlled process as posbible
and hope that no Insurmountnhlc problem occur at the
Job bite
\lclhod three Is simple and suitable for solution of
nontr ivial mathmalic-I equations, be•veral boftwarc
packages are currently available with which controlled
pvocesbeb can be mialyzed 11teL 1). Itb major disadvrn
tags is that a digital computer is required to px•rform
the analybis which may very well not be available to
many desiimers. If you have access to a digital com-
puter, by all meanb to % fa r ther Into this method of
analyzing controlled proc•ebbes.
Method four, the bubjecl of this tutorial type paper,
is generally a good c •ompromibe between the othe. • meth-
odb. Analog simulation is not complicated after one
becomes familial with how it Is hone. Circ•uIt compo-
nents are 4vailable either at a reasonab l e cost or by
tenting.
The:e are two basic approaches to electronic analog
bimulations. The conventional approach is to use a
general purpobe analog computer. In this case the
vquationc; would be written In a form that contains only
Integrators, summers and gain elements. Direct Iden-
tity of physical parameters and transfer functions are
often lost in the changes necebsary to construct a sim-
ulation that contains only these elements. The second
approach presented here shows how to produce a bim-
ulalion with an electronic circuit constructed with op}
erational amplifiers for minimum cost. This approach
could be us_d even if your facility is very limited in
available funds.
There are ten basic steps in o,.veloping analog sim-
.dation for measuring control system response. The
steps are as follows:
1. bludy the control process
2. Draw a sy item diagram of the process
:3. Obtain transfer functions for each blo^•k
I. Estimate the process constants
5. Calculate network simulation constants
6. Arrange equations to avoid differentiators
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a7. Derive the network simulation schematic
N. Determine magnitude and time bcaling for the
variables
u. Build the speci.:lized bimulation circuit
10. obt;tin simulated system response data
DEbIGN EXAMPLE
Ab an example of hoe the steps produce solutions
to practical problems con Ader the speed control portion
of an auxiliary power uni t .AI'L1• AYU control systems
generallti sense output voltage. current, phase and fre-
quency. These variables arc then compared With fixed
rcf.!renc• ee to determine the Iwtwcr systems electrical
performance. In our sample portion of tliebe larger
systems, a throttle valve limply c•ontrolb the rotating
bhaft bpeed of the alternator by regulating the rate of
fuel consumption. Fig. I shows the speed control sub-
system diagram. From a study of the cont:ol processes
involved in this portion of the hardware or from their
specifications, one can determine how the various bloekb
are connected together and prepare a diagram of the
process. Thib simplified speed control shows c, turbine-
driven alternator whose output ac waveform is controlled
by a combination of throe feedback loops - phase, fre-
quen" , and throttle valve position.
The transfer function cilagr a in is dc• rhrd from the
subsystem diagram and from knowledge of the c •ompro-
nent dynamics. For example, the self- saturating mag-
netic •
 amplifier in the subsystem diagram, block number
3, is known tAh have an approximate transfer function of
the form shown in Eq. 1 Isee refs. 2 3, and d).
Ecr (s)/1C is) = K 3/(T 3 s + 1) V/mA	 (1)
The constants K I
 and r, are obtained from bpecifica-
lions, calculated or measured experimentally. Conbid-
-rable work has been done to develop appropriate trans-
fer function for various devices. Ref's. 5, G, 7, and S
bhould give the reader a starting point from which to
obtain transfer functions for most control devices. One
can, however, always go back to the original differential
equations and derive whatever is required.
Fig. 2 shows the transfer- function diagram for the
steed control process. An index is used to identif y the
cont rol process components by number. For example,
K I represents the gain of the 50 liz phase network and
K,, represents tha gain of the pulse time modulator.
The fifth ste t) in the technique is to obtain the proc • -
esb constants. Again, these c • onst^nts may be oblainod
from the control process by measurements on the conh-
ponenth, from calculations or from the specifications.
For our exam t,ic, consider t ransfer function nine Milch
represents the subsystem circuit shown in Fix.:1. This
lead-lag network hab tho trwisfer function
E2 (s)/E l ls) - K 9 I1 + TAW/ 11 +T ds)	 (2)
Source .aid load impedance have been neglected on the
abbumplion that It s It HL' The equations and
calculations neccbbary to dcflne K 0 . Ti, and T, 1 arc
also derived in this figure. The network constants are
given by the initial specifications to be It  - 300 KS.),
C I = 0. 1N u 	 and 112 - 100 K !l, Using the equations
derived in Fig. 3, calculations for the lead-lag network
contitantb result in Ky - 2.5x10 1 V/V, T^ - 5.3x10 - b,
and T,1 = 1.3x10 - b, Later on in this technique we may
want to vary these constantb, I` it turns out that the po-
sition loop is a cause for iminiper Swrformance. The
retraining process c •onbtants are shown in Table 'i and
were obtained in a similar manner.
lit ILIANt, 'I'll V SIMULATION NETWORK
The analog simulation schematic diagram can be
prepared from the transfer function diagram by com-
bining active networks. Fig. a shows the in, ut.-output
voltage relations for six basic circuits that could he ap-
plied to some problem. Acklitional transfer functions
simulation networks can be found in Refs. ° to 12.
Let us explain how t';Uhbfcr functions would be
mechan !zed by first modeling the servomoto r and gear
t rain. These comtwnhcnls have a transfer function as
given in Eq. 3.
9,l /I, l < K ,i/s(1 + r .I s)	 (3)
Combining transfer functions nun ber 3 and a from
Fig. 4 gives the requi red simul , -don as shown in Fig. 5.
The resistor and capacitor values are obtained using the
equations given in Fig. I :md the constants f rom Table II.
In this manner all simulation constants are calculated
for the complete schematic.
In preparing this diagram one should also give con-
sideration to the variables of the control process. The
magnitude and frcquenc• y r •utge of these variables are
scaled to fit within the 115 V range and the 0 to 100 Ilz
frequency range allowed by the pen recorders. 71hc APU
performance is slow enough that it was studied in real
time and the variables were all limited and scaled as
required to correspond with physical control boundary
conditions. Each monitored variable will require :n
additional channel of recording equipment so some care
must be used in selecting the variables which require
1114: 111
	 For our exnmlilc, live var• rahlen defined
belim required monitoring.
Monitored p rocess Variablcb
b% mbol
	
Definition
U i Valve position, degrees
1 J^ Decomposition chamber pressure, prig
TL Load torque, lt.-ft
4. 8 Phase bhift, 	 radi:utb
di e/tit Frociuency, radians/ second
'rhe frequency network (transfer fu,:c •tion thirteen)
buggeblb that . h be differentiated. DiVerentiator•s are
normally avoided in bimulation problems as they , arc
perking circuits tending; to overdrive (saturate) nmpli-
fica b. Fortunately, all stable linear systems c• a.n be
simulated without differentiaturs, see Ref. 13. Nun-
linear bimulations which demand differentiation can be
approximated by the circuit in Fig. 1 if phase load and
gain limitations at high frequenc • ics are ace ept le.
ante our simple examl-e is linear, we avoid this
complication by rearranging the circuit. We are able
to obtain d,( 8/dt directly by combining; K 7
 anti K 8 with
a simple lag as shown in Fig. 2. integrating this signal
gives us „8.
Analog simulation has several known sources of
error (Ref. 15). Methods describer) in the literature can
be used to identify how accurate the simulation will be -
typic •ally arocmd 0J percent. Even with accuracy limita-
tions analog simulation is an excellent method for pre-
dicting where problems might occur and for planning
methods by which corrective action may be implemented.
Its low cost is also a key advantage. We could buy
the bimulalion network components for a reasonable cost
estimated below. Notice that these parts could easily
be purchased for less than $250. 00. To snake permanent
records for each condition studied in thin: problem, we
could rent a five channel recorder for a few months for
less than $500.00. This whole problem could he run for
less than $1000.00 - a small price to pay for all that is
being learned.
Number Cost
1. summer Amplifiers	 5	 $50
2. Integrator Amplifiers	 8	 so
3. Potentiometers
	 5	 25
+. Power 5upplics (dual)
	 1	 80
235
ANALYZING TII E 1)A•rA
By applying a btep-change in load tortlue lc, the sim-
ulation network through an amplifier we can observe how
control variableb will respond for various conditions In
the network simulation. Fig. 6 shows transients of sev-
eral variables when a 40 hp step load is applied to the
steed control. The top graph in this figure plots valve
position ab a function of time. The valve would hit the
position limit at 40u ;u atxiut 0. 1 s when the load is
switched on. Thub protection againbt damage due to
rapid slamming will be required. After a 1 second
obc • Illalo l y condition. the valve is open about :12 0 within
the design operating range. Chamber pressu re, P.,
reaches a '120 pbig leak during t r ansient periods. He-
liable design practice reriut •cs that the decomposition
chamber be designed with a safety margin of 5 fur these
peak stress conditions. The steady stale c • ha-aber preb-
sure would he about 230 psig. Graph I sho-.ss that the
peak frequency error, d;,' 8/dt, Is about 3.75 rad/bec.
and occurs at about 0.25 see after the load is snitched
on or off. 'the frequency error goes to zero ir. about
2 sec. The maximum phabc error, , 81 is about 17 rad-
ians as can be been in graph 5. The speed control with
the assigned constants dues not exceed the allowable
phase error, approximately 25 radians, and thcre_`ore,
would not drop out of synchronization lot , t ris load
char.gu.
Individual run can be made to determine the effects
of varying gains, process constants, environmental
factors or aging on the speed control performance.
Variations of any of the network constants in the simu-
lation can be accomplished b y inserting new va l ues for
the resistors and capacitors at; royuired. Potentiom-
eterb make tnuse variations much easier it your circuit
design allows for thei r use. For each set of conditions
a recording like Fig. 6 is made and evaluated. The
response shown in Fig. 6 is under •damped enough to be
slightly oscillatory. Further investigation showed,
however, that this was about optimum for this speed
control with its inherent decomposition lags, sec
Ref. 16.
CONCLUDING HENIARKb
The analog method of system design was accom-
plished through ten basic steps. This desilm procesb
was illustrated by analyzing q speed control portion of
an auxiliar y power unit. The equations  and talc ulations
ncc essary to dose r • ibe the bubsystcm are given. The
simulation schematic and diagram for obtaining mcas-
ur"ments of the control system response using an analog
4
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4circuits are explained. Once the simulated tonlroil
process ib setup in network I,.rm, individual runt. can
easily be made to evaluate Cie effecib of varying gains,
process tornst ntb, environmental fat tors or aging fac-
tors on the control system performance. 1'ariationt. of
:inv of the network cont.tantb in the simulation cam be
:it omplished by inserting new values for the resistors
wid t apacitorb. For each set of conditions a time ro-
bpxmbe ret carding ib made and evaluated. The byt.lem
should be underdamped enough to be blightic ustillatory
during tramt.ients to optimize the control prot•css.
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TABLE 1. - PHOC ESS CONSTANTS
i
fh
.Scmtxi! Nominal magnitude- Wulge t'nils
K 1 1 U to 2 Itadlan/radian
K.,
r
Re'terence,	 1. 13 U to 1.91 mA/radian
i'haae,	 1.43
K.1 Position, 30.9 V/mA
Frequency, 7.1
Phase, 0.02H
T 3 0.01 bec
K_1 Motor, 0.0015 Dynt—cm/rms V
Gear train, 0.021 Itadlan/radian
D 1 200 Dyne cm/ radian/ sec
J 1 3.6 Gm-cm-
K 5 7.5 1'si/ degree
75 50 W IOU Msecr $
K U 0.011.1 0.01 to 0.0125 lb- it/psI
1/D7 3580 1920 to 5240 Itad/sec/11}tl
T L 1.375 0 to 2.75 1b-tt
J7 0, 00235 U. U01 to 0. 0037 Aug-tt'1
K H 0.31.1 Radian/ radian
K 9 0.25 V/V
T 'g 0,051 Sec
T 9 0.0135 Sec
K10 1.81 1.08 to 1.81 mA/rms V
K 1t 0.20 itms V/degrec
K 1 ,3 0.151 V/ V
T1 2 0.25 Sec
T12 0.01 Sec
K 13 0.985 0 to 1.99 mA-scc/radian
i	11 0.125
I
Radian/ radian
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TABLE U - CuMI I IFIt i'IINDTAN"D
8%mts-1 Nominal maltnlludo Put Ii.m/;r I nits M hcmallc i'arts
K 0 W 0.25 H:dim/radian P.
K„ Helerenea,	 1.4:1 0 to 0.76 mA/radian 1 2 RI/R2 Hl/ID
K 3 Phase,	 1. 4:1 V/mA
K 3 Modulator, 9.:1 V/mA t, It5H9('2 H8/RGR9C2
Position, 9.3 Ita/1171t9C2
Frequency, 37.2
r 3 0.01 Dec Cl Hs
K t 9.25 Degree/ sec Rl l / It10
Hms V
0.olm Dec RIIC3I
K 5 7.5 Psl/deltrce Itlel/1117
T 5 0.075 Dec R18C6
K6 0.011 0.10 to U. 16 II}[t/pal P.,
K7 K 8 3580 0.30 to 0 63 Had/see H21/RIG, .121/R20
Itr It
13.25 0.30 to 0.83 De; H21 C7T 7
K 9K 10 0 453 mA,'rma V Itlo/R15
T9 0.051 See H13CI
T d 0.013 Dec R14C5
K 11 0.20 limn V/ dogree 1114/R13
K 12 0.038 -nA/mA H27/1125
0.25 bee It25C9Ti,
r 12 0.01 Dc,'
It27C10
K 1 .1 995 0 too 94 mA/mA 1124/12213
K II 0.125 Radian/ radian It31/H30
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Figure 3. - Lead-lag network circuit constants.
TRANSFER SCHEMATIC CONSTANTS
FUNCTION
1.	 K R2	 R 1 K - R 1 + R2
R1
e i	 o
2.	 K
R2
ei	
R1
K - - R2
Reo 1
R1 K - _	 2
3.	 K	 I
e41i ° R11 +TS
T
-R2C1
4. K R1	 C1 K - _	 1
S ei	
eo
R1C1
R2
KS
K --R2C1
5. R1	 C1
1 +TS ei i	 - T - R1C1
eo
C2 K - - R2/R1
6	 K(1 +T'S I C1 T' - R1C1
11	 +TS) (	 R2 T - RM
e i	 -
1 °
Figure 4, - Basic operational amplifier circuits,
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Figure 6. - Typical variables response
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